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Bird Survey at Starlight Crescent
Just over 2 years ago when Dennis Rowe was starting his woody weed removal work
along Starlight Crescent our President, Amy Blaylock, suggested carrying out a bird
survey so that we could assess the impact of removing olives and boneseed, and the
changes on bird numbers and species following natural regeneration or the planting of
native species.
The first survey in August 2011 was done by Chris Thomson and Liz Barry with the much
valued help of Pat Bowie. Since then it has usually been Chris, Liz and Rick Coyte although any FOSG members have always been welcome. Our group has carried out
nine surveys at intervals of 2 to 3 months and up to date has identified 35 species.
It is too early to notice any trends, and since the first survey we have been fine tuning our
method. However, because Dennis Rowe & David Beaton have been so industrious with
their olive clearance we have extended the area we survey and now we allow 90 minutes
instead of 60 minutes.

As this photo shows, the yellow-tail black cockatoos (Calyptorhyncus funereus) are
regular visitors to the Gorge in the colder months of the year.

Initially the surveys were taken approximately every 2 months but we schedule them now
for the Saturday after every second south side working bee so that the interval is more
consistent. Even so, every survey produces slightly different results depending on
weather and seasonal conditions.
The surveys are quite relaxing and it makes for a nice change to be looking up rather
than down at weeds that should be removed.
Chris Thomson

Is that a weed or what?
At about the same time as the Easter lily (Amaryllis belladonna) – a blow-in from South
Africa - appears in suburban gardens you can expect to find a smaller, similarly coloured
equivalent in the Gorge. This is our native Garland Lily (Calostemma purpureum), also a
member of the Amaryllidaceae family. This plant produces a single leafless stem of 20–
50 cm with a distinctive cluster of between 6 and 18 trumpet-shaped flowers. An example
of “small is beautiful”. More information is available from the ANBG website at:
http://www.anbg.gov.au/gnp/gnp7/callostemma-purpureum.html

Picture sourced from the Friends of Black Hill and Morialta Parks Inc.

Books of interest
It’s blue with 5 petals: wildflowers of the Adelaide Region
Ann Prescott is author, illustrator and publisher. The book is available now and some of our
members already have their own copies. 370 pages of plant descriptions are accompanied
by over 1,400 black and white illustrations, and there’s a comprehensive index.
It’s an excellent resource for identifying both native and exotic flowering plants, and so easy
to use. It’s also a delight to sample, and is printed right here in Adelaide. Orders can be
made direct to the author through the website http://www.itsbluewithfivepetals.com.au

Trail maintenance & development
So far in 2013 there’s been major progress with the Western Link Trail connecting the existing trail
network with the Sturt Linear Park (see below). The Stage 2 trail line is on the western boundary of
Flinders University land and David Clark’s group has cleared remnant vegetation over the autumn
months. As of the end of June the group has finished more than 50% of the required “benching”
along the trail alignment.
One of our members, Brenton Collins, generously donated his expertise, time and machinery at a
recent working bee. These pictures of Brenton at work give a good idea of the testing terrain (a 45degree slope) and the quality of the finished product. And the way that the mini-digger could pluck
out the numerous olive roots was a sight to behold! The recent wet weather has certainly helped in
making the soil easier to excavate and compact, and we’d be confident at this stage of having the
trail completed by the end of the year.

Western Link Trail

Stage 2 - in progress

Stage 1 – completed

Working bees in high conservation areas
Amy Blaylock reports from the north side of the Gorge

Bushland Olive Blitz
Project Aims: to improve the condition and integrity of grey box grassy woodland in Vegetation
Management Unit 17 - Bushland Drive, Bellevue Heights - which contains four species of
conservation significance, including three plants rare in the Southern Lofty region and South
Australia.
How: Through a 2011 Volunteer Support Grant from the Department of Environment, Water and
Natural Resources (DEWNR), we contracted Better Bushland to kill in-situ mature olives in steep
areas along Bushland Drive at Bellevue Heights. The Friends of Sturt Gorge complemented this
work with 6 working bees between October 2011 and August 2012 on olives and other woody
weeds on less steep areas near the road. 20 members, and 2 work experience students with a
parent, contributed 182.5 volunteer hours in weed control over this time. We are continuing to work
in this area to remove newly emerged weeds and keep pushing the olive front in a south-westerly
direction. This year DEWNR will also invest funding in this area for bridal creeper control under the
SEB Threatened Species and Ecosystems Recovery Project.
Outcomes: We have achieved the outcomes of the grant project - reduced weed encroachment,
increase in sunlight reaching understorey plants, visitors now able to see more of the natural
features of the Park, and a reduction in the fuel load of this area adjacent to houses. It is very
pleasing to see natural regeneration of grey box trees (Eucalyptus microcarpa) and other
understorey plants in this area now that so many spaces have been freed of olives.

November 2011

December 2012

Gorge Road
Two areas off Gorge Road, Bellevue Heights are an ongoing focus. The first is the area extending
west from mid-way along Gorge Road to behind Resthaven, where we are working to control weeds
that emerged or olives that have re-sprouted since the controlled burn. There has been excellent
regeneration of Dodonaea viscosa (sticky hop-bush) and grasses such as Austrostipa spp., and
even the Xanthorrhoeas are resprouting from blackened trunks. The Department is also working in
this area on olives, broom and South African daisy.

Morning tea at the Gorge Road working bee – May 2013

Xanthorrhoea regeneration after controlled burn

The second area is south of the pumping station on Gorge Road, where we have been working for
the last couple of years tackling a patch of mature olive trees about 5m in height and scattered
smaller olives in an area of reasonably good native vegetation. The large olives have all been
drilled and filled, but we have had mixed success in actually killing the trees. We can attribute some
of this to variation in how far apart the holes for injecting the poison were drilled, but for others we
are wondering if it was the high temperatures on the days the work was undertaken that have
contributed to less than 100% kill rate.

Drill holes in an olive lignotuber – recommended spacing

March 2013 working bee – Gorge Road

Community Action Grant
Celebration Day

On Sunday May 26th we held a celebration day to mark the achievements of our 18-month Caring
for Our Country project “Protecting threatened plant species in grey box grassy woodland, Flagstaff
Hill”.
Prior to the day members David and Liz distributed the promotional brochure - which Amy had
developed about the project - to approximately 275 households in the streets adjacent to the project
area. You can find a copy of this brochure on our web site. We included a copy of the
pamphlet Environmental weeds: choking our native plants to assist residents in making smart
garden plant choices.
The Celebration Day was held on Broadmeadow Drive at the junction with Gorge Road, and we had
nine local residents join us in the sunshine. They enjoyed our display, afternoon tea and the
opportunity to assist with planting some understorey species beside the drainage line and talk to
members about our projects. Two joined us as members and three people bought our walking trails
map.
All up we had 15 volunteers out on the day who contributed 27 hours of work putting in 50 plants,
including stiff mat-rush (Lomandra multiflora), clustered everlasting (Chrysocephalum
semipapposum) and running postman (Kennedia prostrata).
Amy was able to promote the project achievements again the following weekend at the Grey Box
Day held at Belair National Park.

Maps of Sturt Gorge
A reminder that our maps now include the most recently constructed DEWNR trail in the southwestern corner of the Park. This forms a loop accessible from Horners Bridge and follows the Sturt
River at a high elevation before swinging north then east to join the existing trails by the lake. Maps
are A3 size, printed on Monsoon Waterproof paper, show all watercourses, trails, contour lines and
access points and are still just $10 each. To get your copy – and to have your say about current
trails and future trails - contact Bob Grant on 7329 8296 or by e-mail at bobgrant@adam.com.au.

South Side News
Chris Thomson reports from the south side of the Gorge
For the first half of the year we had two working bees along Broadmeadow Drive and three in the
vicinity of the Scout Hall and York Drive. Our January working bee was cancelled because of
extreme heat.

Sturt Gorge map with additional information
Rick Coyte has produced an enhanced version of our map of the Gorge showing the areas where
we have worked since the inception of the group. This information has proved extremely useful in
planning recent and future working bees, and shows that we’re making a real contribution.
Rick has also used GPS to record south side locations on the map for plants of conservation
significance. This information is available on a CD along with a folder of photographs and A4format plant description summaries. This makes a wonderful resource for our botanically-minded
members, and of course greatly assists in planning for working bees and in protecting plants during
scheduled burns or while contractors are employed. Rick is currently investigating the north side of
the Gorge with GPS in hand and the map will be updated over time to include this area.

Work done outside of working bees
Dennis Rowe and David Beaton have been pushing the olive front to the west along Starlight
Crescent and the old grey box trees that have been freed of their olive burden are looking
magnificent.

Before 9.3.2013

After 2.5.2013

Council Meeting
In April Rick Coyte and Chris Thomson met with Ben Moulton (Senior Bushland Conservation
Officer for the Onkaparinga Council) to discuss the possibility of a collaborative approach to
management of bushland where a council reserve is adjacent to the Sturt Gorge.
The meeting gave us an understanding of the council’s approach to their bushland management
and Ben was shown around a 5-year creek rehabilitation project that our Friends Group has being
working on behind the Renwick Street Kindergarten.
Ben was appreciative of the work done and was interested in bringing his biodiversity team to look
at the project. He also issued an invitation for the Friends Group to tour the Council’s plant nursery
that is growing 35,000 plants each year for Council reserves and projects.

Sturt Gorge Planting Day
On 14 June 2013 ten members worked together to plant 300 understorey plants in two areas along
Starlight Crescent. The plants were organised by Jodie Woof (DEWNR Volunteers Support Officer)
who visited later in the morning. Rick Coyte showed her where the plants had been placed and
then she had a look at the gully below Starlight Crescent.
Jodie offered some support for future work such as arranging for contractors to remove woody
weeds in a steep area and implementing ideas for erosion control. Jodie thought there was value in
having further meetings and developing a management plan. Her enthusiasm, interest and ideas
are most appreciated and we look forward to working with her.

Peter Szell’s Work
The area where the majority of the June planting was done was where one of our newer members,
Peter Szell, has spent most Friday mornings patiently clearing olives for over a year. Photos were
taken before the planting so that we can record the changes as the plants grow.

Peter Szell at work cutting up olive debris

Surveillance Camera
Before the June planting day we spoke to the ranger Dennis Francis about our concerns of plant
vandalism that occurs from time to time, particularly as we did not want to see our new plantings
damaged. Dennis offered to place a camera in a nearby tree to monitor activity in the area and we
were very grateful for this help.

Rangers Dennis Francis and Derek Snowball installed the camera the day before the planting.

A “liberated” grey box to the west of Starlight Crescent - June 2013 planting day
That’s all for now – please let me know of any topics you’d like to see covered in the next issue
(Phone: 8278 2646 or email: mgoldie@vtown.com.au).
Andrew Goldie / Editor

